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Amsterdam continues to be the most attractive city for hotel 
investment in 2020 for the fourth year in a row. Paris takes 
second place as London falls to third position. Lisbon climbs  
up to fourth place with a quarter of respondents ranking it  
amongst the top three cities.

50% of respondents believe the UK and Ireland 
 have hit the peak in the hotel investment cycle 
while Greece, Portugal and Spain are perceived 

 to be markets on the upturn.
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Risks to the European hotel industry 
in the next 5 years

The European investment horizon

2019 2018

Competition from
 new entrants

17%

14%

Local resentment
 towards tourists 21%

19%

Break-up of the EU
21%

21%

Political tension
22%

25%

Lack of economic
 growth 38%

66%

Traditional bank debt is expected to be the most common  
source of financing. For alternative financing, the major  
sources are perceived to be institutional funds (59%)  
as well as real estate debt funds (52%).

Private equity (28%) is expected to continue dominating 
investment activity followed by institutional investors (22%)  
and real estate funds (22%).

European (54%) and North American (38%) investors are 
anticipated to drive investment in 2020. Investment from  
the Middle East and Northern Africa (27%) is expected  
to increase in 2020 compared to 2019.
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1. Investment

Hotels prevail

31% believe hotels will be the 
most attractive asset class for 
investment in 2020 due to their 
positive demand fundamentals 
(71%) and yield profile (46%). 
Serviced apartments and 
hostels are also seen to be 
interesting asset classes for 
investors in 2020.

2. Cyber security

Improving the safety net

The implementation of security 
technology and IT updates is 
seen to be critical for preventing 
data or cyber security breaches; 
however consciously creating a 
culture of awareness and training 
is seen to be just as important.

3. Sustainability

Plastic not fantastic

33% view eliminating single‑use 
plastic as the top sustainability 
priority for the next 5 years, while  
only 18% see reducing the carbon  
footprint as the main area to 
focus on.

4. Social media platforms

Driving engagement

66% view Instagram as the most 
effective social media platform to  
promote business and increase 
engagement, followed by 
Facebook and Youtube.

Major industry trends
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Edinburgh tops the list of cities for the sixth year in a row  
with Cambridge remaining in second place. Oxford overtakes 
Manchester as the third most attractive Regional UK city to 
invest in.

For London 53% expect RevPAR 
growth of 1-3% in 2020 while 57% 
expect flat or negative growth in 
GOPPAR. 

The majority expect hotels in the 
Regional UK to see flat or negative 
RevPAR (65%) and GOPPAR (76%) 
growth.

Spotlight on the UK
Top 10 Regional UK cities  
for investment
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2019 2018

Political tension
24%

10%

Weakening of the
 currency 7%

26%

Shortage of skilled
 labour 59%

39%

Brexit/Break-up of
 the EU

41%

67%

Lack of economic
 growth 45%

47%

67% expect multiples of 12x or less in the Regional UK while 
53% expect multiples of 15x or above for London.

Institutional investors (28%) and private equity (28%)  
are predicted to be the largest source of investment into  
the UK hotel market in 2020. Capital from Asia Pacific and 
domestic funds are expected to dominate.

42% stated that Brexit will have no impact on London's 
attractiveness for hotel investment while 68% believed  
the Regional UK would be less attractive as a result of it.*

* Respondent views at the time of the survey (September 2019)

The UK investment horizon Risks to the UK hotel industry 
in the next 5 years

34% believe the UK hotel 
market will hit a downturn
in the next 6-12 months, 
whereas 14% think it is 
already there.
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These are key findings from the Deloitte European Hotel Industry Survey, 
conducted in September 2019, as part of the annual European Hotel  
Industry Conference.


